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Art — Cultures 
  
Art — Year 3 

Levels: 

Levels 1-4 — 1st through 4th 

Levels 5-8 — 5th through 8th 

Course Description: Students will study art as they make observations about work by artists 
from across the globe. Students will not only look at paintings but architecture, sculptures, 
costumes, floats and other non-traditional art. Students will draw, paint and create several 
projects inspired by their studies. 
Materials: paints–week 4, clay–week 6, watercolors, Q-tips–week 12, black paper–week 17; 
you can choose to use the clay and paint in later projects 
 
Week 1 
Levels 1-4 

1. If you didn’t get here through My EP Assignments, I suggest you go there and create an 
account. 

2. Look at these paintings. Make observations. What is the painting of? What’s happening? 
What colors do you see? What shapes do you see? 
• one 
• two 
• three 

Levels 5-8 

1. If you didn’t get here through My EP Assignments, I suggest you go there and create an 
account. 

2. Look at these paintings and make observations. What is the painting of? What’s 
happening? What colors do you see? What shapes do you see? 
• one 
• two 

http://myepassignments.com/
http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/101731.html
http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/86892.html
http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/273087.html
http://myepassignments.com/
http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/102057.html?mulR=859707143|18
http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/197329.html?mulR=33917896|1


• three 
3. Now scroll down and read the glossary terms and definitions. 
4. Now go back to the pictures and look at each painter’s palette. What kinds of colors 

were used? 
5. Are any of the paintings abstract? 

 
Week 2 

1. Observe art from the UK. 
2. You can scroll through to observe the development of art. 
3. You can also choose a couple to click on to view up close. 

• When was it made? 
• What does it show? 
• Who was the artist? 

 
Week 3 

1. Observe the artwork of famous French artist, Chardin. 
• What types of subjects did he paint? 
• Did he make realistic paintings? 
• Click on one and look at it up closer. What can you notice about colors? or about 

how he drew light? 
 
Week 4   
Levels 1-4 

1. Choose a painting technique to try from the Can You? section. 
Levels 5-8 

1. Create a still life painting. 
 
Week 5 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at this clay artwork. Make observations. 
• horse 
• woman 
• kids 
• warrior 
• pot 

Levels 5-8 

1. Look at this clay artwork. Make observations. 
• horse 
• woman 
• kids 
• warrior 

http://www.philamuseum.org/collections/permanent/102964.html?mulR=1474148217|4
https://web.archive.org/web/20170304143042/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/paint-and-colour/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Art_of_the_United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean-Baptiste-Sim%C3%A9on_Chardin
https://web.archive.org/web/20170304143042/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/paint-and-colour/
https://web.archive.org/web/20170622184047/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/paint-and-colour/paint-from-observation/
http://www.polymerclayfan.com/images/MR-Right.jpg
http://static.flickr.com/118/298455168_3b80d21657_o.jpg
http://www.newhorizonsprivateschool.com/artwork/Clay%20Art.jpg
http://www.3dartistonline.com/users/15840/thm1024/1413287884_YasuoClayLow.jpg
http://cdn.dickblick.com/items/332/05/33205-3005-art3ww-l.jpg
http://www.polymerclayfan.com/images/MR-Right.jpg
http://static.flickr.com/118/298455168_3b80d21657_o.jpg
http://www.newhorizonsprivateschool.com/artwork/Clay%20Art.jpg
http://www.3dartistonline.com/users/15840/thm1024/1413287884_YasuoClayLow.jpg


• pot 
2. Read the glossary list of terms and definitions under Clay. 

 
Week 6  

1. Work with clay. Choose one of the activities from the Can You? section. There are links 
to each one. 

 
Week 7 
Levels 1-4 

1. Study the color wheel. Look at the notes at the bottom and find each set of colors on the 
wheel. Notice where they are on the wheel and how they compare to the other colors. 

2. Complementary means they complement each other, they go together. (Notice they are 
opposite each other on the wheel. Did you notice that?) 

3. What do you think it means when colors are described as warm or cool? 
4. Look at these photographs. They are the same picture except one is taken when the 

lighting shows warm colors and the other when the lighting gives it cool colors. Do the 
pictures give you different feelings? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Read about color theory and study the color schemes and color wheel. Where do the 
schemes lie on the color wheel? 

2. Look at examples using warm and cool colors. 
• warm 
• Is this warm or cool or both? 

 
Week 8 

1. Look at this page on African art. 
2. What type of artwork does it mostly show? 
3. What is the subject of most of the artwork? 
4. What observations can you make about the artwork? 

 
Week 9 
Levels 1-4 

1. Learn about emphasis in artwork. The emphasis is what draws your attention. The 
artist uses it to make a point. 

2. Where is the emphasis in this famous painting called The Last Supper?  (answer: on 
Jesus of course) 

3. What gets your attention in this picture? 
Levels 5-8 

1. Learn about emphasis in artwork. The emphasis is what draws your attention. The 
artist uses it to make a point. 

http://cdn.dickblick.com/items/332/05/33205-3005-art3ww-l.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20170306200952/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/contact-us/glossary2/
https://web.archive.org/web/20170304131552/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/clay
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ABCsOfART_POSTER_11x17_ColorSimple.pdf
http://ptgmedia.pearsoncmg.com/images/art_gibson2_colorcontrol/elementLinks/gibson2_fig02.jpg
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ABCsOfART_POSTER_11x17_ColorTheory.pdf
http://images.faso.us/contests/3/22773l.jpg?cv=201201200918
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/10908-02peterfioremorninglavender.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/African_art
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ABCsOfART_POSTER_11x17_Emphasis.pdf
http://emptyeasel.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/09/lastsupperbyleonardodavinci.jpg
http://emptyeasel.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/09/converginglinesinlastsupper.jpg
https://veronicashih.files.wordpress.com/2013/09/juddutvertprog10xred85det.jpg
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ABCsOfART_POSTER_11x17_Emphasis.pdf


2. Where is the emphasis in this famous painting called The Last Supper?  (answer: on 
Jesus of course) 

3. What/who gets your attention in this picture? 
4. Just like in The Last Supper, the most important subject gets the emphasis. In what 

different ways does Washington stand out in the picture? 
 
Week 10 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at artwork by South African artists. Is there an emphasis? What catches your eye? 
What colors are used? 
• one 
• two 
• three 

Levels 5-8 

1. This South African artist uses photography to make a statement. How does she use 
emphasis and color and subject matter in her photos? (She manipulates the 
photographs sometimes for effect.) 
• one 
• two 
• three  (I think this photograph shows irony. It’s called The Green House. It’s not 

green in there is it? It’s life growing trapped instead of free.) 
 
Week 11 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at the artwork by Kenyan artist, Beth Kimwele. Click on the pictures to see them 
better. Notice her colors! 

Levels 5-8 

1. Look at these two pieces of artwork. Describe them. Is there an emphasis? Color 
scheme? 
• one 
• two 

 
Week 12  (Materials: Q-tips) 

1. Look at this painting by Beth Kimwele from Kenya. She uses a form of pointillism. She 
makes the picture out of small shapes. Do you see how the skirt on the woman in the 
background is just made up of small rectangles? 

2. Here’s the most famous painting of this type. It’s by Seurat. It’s done all with small 
dots.  That’s what you are going to do. 

3. Try your own. Use a Q-tip to paint. Here are instructions. Think about your colors. Mix 
them. Put them next to each other. Use your blues and your reds to create a warm or 
cool feeling. 

http://emptyeasel.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/09/lastsupperbyleonardodavinci.jpg
http://emptyeasel.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/09/converginglinesinlastsupper.jpg
http://www.borntodraw.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Washington-Crossing-the-Delaware.png
http://www.art.co.za/roelofrossouw/13Dec02.jpg
http://art.co.za/lancefriedlande/Lance_Friedlande_sold34.jpg
http://art.co.za/annettepretorius/AnnettePretorius_12nov01.jpg
http://www.art.co.za/tanishabhana/Tanisha_Bhana_profilepic.jpg
http://www.art.co.za/tanishabhana/a13.jpg
http://www.art.co.za/tanishabhana/Tanisha_Bhana_fertile11.jpg
http://karen-village.com/page/beth-kimwele/
https://ahonorosemary.wordpress.com/another-space/paintings-201415/#jp-carousel-394
https://ahonorosemary.wordpress.com/another-space/paintings-201415/#jp-carousel-421
http://karen-village.com/wp-content/uploads/Beth-Kimwele-11-1100x1684.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/6/67/A_Sunday_on_La_Grande_Jatte,_Georges_Seurat,_1884.png/800px-A_Sunday_on_La_Grande_Jatte,_Georges_Seurat,_1884.png
http://www.kinderart.com/arthistory/qtippointillism.shtml


 
Week 13 
Levels 1-4 

1. Here are impressionist paintings from Australia. These aren’t paintings with clear 
details, but can you still understand what it’s showing. Do they create a feeling? 
• one  (You can click to enlarge.) 
• two 
• three 

Levels 5-8 

1. How would you describe this Australian artist‘s work? What subject does she paint? 
How does she draw things? What colors does she use? What is the mood of her 
paintings? 

 
Week 14 

1. Look at the train painting by Australian artist, Lisa Ellen Hughes. You’ll have to click on 
it. It’s the second painting. How does she draw/paint the train tracks? the train? Look 
out a window. Choose something simple to express in a similar manner. You can choose 
different colors and shapes, but create a free, fun feeling like her paintings. Don’t try to 
be too perfect and realistic. 

 
Week 15 

1. Take a look at Arabic calligraphy. This is an art form in the Middle East. Many people 
have Arabic portions from the Koran written in calligraphy as art work in their homes. 
What I am linking to is Arabic Bible verses. 

2. This is hard, but try to copy one of the verses at the site linked to in 1. Maybe Psalm 
106:1 is a little simpler to copy. (This site may change, so if that’s not on the top row, 
choose one to try to copy.) Use a marker for this. 

3. If you would like to learn more about calligraphy, here’s one place to start. 
 
Week 16 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at this painting called, “Jerusalem in God’s Hands.” What do you see in the 
painting? What shapes and colors are used? Do you think it is a simple painting? Do you 
think it is effective, meaning does it show its point that Jerusalem is in God’s hands? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Play the slide show of art work from Israel from the early 20th century. 
2. How would you describe life in Israel at the time based on the art work? 

 
Week 17  (Materials: a piece of black paper) 

http://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/australianimpressionism/images/web_banner_EXHI003398_000.jpg
http://nga.gov.au/COLLECTIONS/GRAPHICS/HEROS/Banner/44611.jpg
http://www.artsconnect.com.au/images/lisaellenhughes04.jpg
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/61267/20140802-0001/www.artsconnect.com.au/artists/painters/lisaellenhughes.htm
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/61267/20140802-0001/www.artsconnect.com.au/artists/painters/lisaellenhughes.htm
http://www.arabicbible.com/free-literature/calligraphies/new-calligraphies.html
http://calligraphyforbeginners.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140701163213/http:/portfolio.elishasart.com/index.php/jerusalem-in-gods-hands-acrylic-on-canvas/
http://www.tamuseum.org.il/collection-item/3206


1. You are going to make a silhouette of the Taj Mahal, like they did with this camel. This 
page has two sets of instructions. Instead of painting with the second set of instructions, 
you could try tracing it and then coloring it in black. 

2. Here’s a picture you can use. 
 
Week 18 
Levels 1-4 

1. We’re going to look at something totally different this week. Japanese Bunraku Puppet 
Theater. What type of artistry goes into this art form? 
• one 
• two 
• three 

Levels 5-8 

1. Here’s something completely different. Learn about Japanese Kabuji Theater. What 
types of art goes into these productions?  (answer: just some examples: the make up, 
the poses are like living statues) 

 
Week 19 
Levels 1-4 

1. Take a look at these photographs from Russia. You can click on several to see them 
bigger. What impression do they give of Russia. If this is all you had to go one, what 
would you think Russia was like? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Take a look at these paintings of Soviet Russia. You can click on several to see them 
bigger.  What impression do they give of life in Russia? 

 
Week 20 
Levels 1-4 

1. Drawing is just making lines, straight lines, curvy lines, lines that keeping going, lines 
that come around and close a shape. 

2. Look for lines in these pictures and then look around the room you are in for lines. 
There may be hundreds! 

Levels 5-8 

1. Read about rhythm and movement in art. 
2. Look at these examples. What gives them rhythm? What gives the appearance of 

movement? 
• one 
• two 

http://www.dltk-kids.com/animals/mcamel.html
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f5/Taj_Mahal_2012.jpg
http://web-japan.org/museum/bunraku/bunraku01/bunraku011.html
http://t0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTO1_4yf3mBrv9cUjSUAF9Uj1k2yDygrkt59TEfkxo4lW3GVFWb4w
http://t2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcR6i8VdQ8_r8fRqc4PhoI3JArAOisgGCbhh61uT4l3gAeeF2xuV
http://www.youtube.com/embed/67-bgSFJiKc?rel=0
http://www.russianartgallery.org/photography/
http://www.russianartgallery.org/famous/soviet.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20171108130108/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/drawing/can-look-lines/
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ABCsOfART_POSTER_11x17_Rhythm&Movement.pdf
http://media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/33/04/96/330496d9700c87436dd039622171108d.jpg
http://web.archive.org/web/20140703192530/http:/media-cache-cd0.pinimg.com/736x/1b/9f/13/1b9f132f36c311d34206587145137cb9.jpg


• three 
 
Week 21 

1. Follow the directions to do this line art project. 
 
Week 22 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at the colors of Antarctica. What feeling do the colors in the pictures give? (Colours 
is the British spelling of the word.) 

2. If you would like, here are more pictures of Antarctica. 
Levels 5-8 

1. Look at the ice patterns found in Antarctica. What do you think of God’s art work in 
Antarctica? 

2. If you would like, here are more pictures of Antarctica. 
 
Week 23 
Levels 1-4 

1. Take a look at these famous landmark buildings. Buildings are designed by a special 
type of artist called architects. 

2. Look for lines and patterns in the buildings? 
3. Which building is your favorite? Why? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Look at these pictures of St. Basil’s cathedral in Moscow. 
2. How does the different lighting affect the picture? 
3. How does how close the photograph is taken affect the picture? 
4. How does the angle of the photograph affect the picture? 
5. Which photo do you think is the most striking? 
6. Which is your favorite Why? 
7. I noticed how the blue striped topper stands out a lot in some photographs but not at all 

in others. 
 
Week 24 
Levels 1-4 

1. Here’s a different type of art. What type of art goes into Brazil’s Carnival? Look at the 
pictures. These are sculptures, moving sculptures. Plus there are costumes. Someone 
drew the plans, chose the colors, textures, etc. (I know the pictures are small, but the 
costumes tend to be immodest, so I wanted to keep them hard to see!) 
• one 
• two 
• three 

http://media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/736x/c7/92/d8/c792d814125166db01bc475fbfdc7076.jpg
https://web.archive.org/web/20170213112720/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/drawing/can-play-lines/
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/antarctic-images/parliament-house-exhibitions/2006/colours-of-antarctica
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/antarctic-images/parliament-house-exhibitions/aurora-extraordinary-visions-of-antarctica-2006-exhibition
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/sounds-images/parliament-house-exhibitions/2006/ice-patterns
http://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/antarctic-images/parliament-house-exhibitions/aurora-extraordinary-visions-of-antarctica-2006-exhibition
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/10/18/discovering-architecture_n_4117971.html
http://www.google.com/search?q=saint+basils&safe=active&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=6_khU_6vCYbuswbUloG4CA&ved=0CAkQ_AUoAQ&biw=1366&bih=643
http://t1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcRGiy-7wsWETA5IzPKon40qFRr-MtcOFmaPg0lhwWEqh1a2hEGM
http://t2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSGOcrb_ZRasFi-uWfMhKWR7ING71g_sqqyYKty0SaI27VruFcx
http://t1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSt23biax5XJ8K8lofxzr1JhqQFMIXjZ1nykiL1PCnkdGO76e5L


• four 
• five 
• six 

Levels 5-8 

1. Scroll down and view the first seven minutes of the video on contemporary art in Brazil. 
It’s hard to understand their English. That’s okay. Just look at the artwork. 

2. What do you think of contemporary art? 
 
Week 25 

1. Slowly look through the paintings on this Argentinian art page. Choose a favorite. 
2. Describe the painting to someone without letting them see it. 
3. Let the person see the painting. Is it anything like they imagined? 

 
Week 26  (Materials: choice of projects below, You can substitute materials. Click on whatever 
you are interested in for more details, I just gave the most basic list.) 

1. Choose a project. 
• Quetzal  (toilet paper roll, something to print) 
• color a flag  (something to print) 
• Peruvian bead necklace  (clay, ribbon) 
• foil sun  (aluminum foil, twine, styrofoam–I think you could use thick cardboard and 

string.) 
• rainstick  (toilet paper/paper towel roll, toothpicks, rice/corn, cardboard) 

 
Week 27 

1. Write your name with bubble letters or make your name into a fun picture. 
 
Week 28 

1. Turn the first letter of your name (or your initials) into characters.  Alternate link 
 
Week 29 

1. Take the first letter of your first name and your last name and make them into 
something as in the examples. (The A became a castle. The B became a butterfly.) 

 
Week 30 

1. Create a texture on paper. Find an interesting texture in your house (eg. rug, screen, 
etc.). Place a plain piece of paper on it and rub. Then use your textured paper to create 
something. 

 
Week 31 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at this painting found in the National Gallery of Canada. Look for line and color. 
Does it look like there is movement in the painting? 

2. Look at this sculpture in Toronto. What gives this sculpture the feeling of movement? 
(hint: Do the birds look like they are really flying?) 

http://t3.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSPjeAutFpnGyQWBFcT0lFeip6e1-3mj_q9iXJHmk-YK3ysz2Jc
http://t2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTumEpqH2dhtO-OSxo4jxtWxLtUYUoQlSGjZZzwJR0GKscS2z0N
http://t3.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTs-KQMzYMyfDQvJG5u5kR3q2S_hDFjBbDpWk6GeTD2pyUWmP0mbw
http://www.brazil.org.za/brazil-art.html#.UyNDQfldXHR
http://jamitesterman123.weebly.com/arts-and-literature.html
http://www.dltk-kids.com/animals/mquetzal.html
http://www.mapsofworld.com/flags/south-america.html
http://www.craftsforkids.com/projects/1300/1301/1301_2.htm
http://www.craftsforkids.com/projects/1300/1301/1301_4.htm
http://www.kinderart.com/sculpture/rain.shtml
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ICDUP_BOOKLET_Lettering_Part1.pdf
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ICDUP_BOOKLET_Lettering_Part2.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20180219014833/http:/awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ICDUP_BOOKLET_Lettering_Part2.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20180823225317/http:/awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/ICDUP_LESSON_DrawWithABC.pdf
http://awesomeartists.com/ART/AWESOMEARTISTS_PDFs_ETC/TTT_TextureTreatmentPaper.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Red_Maple.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:TorontoEatonCentre.jpg


Levels 5-8 

1. Take a look at these two photographs by Kristie MacDonald from Canada. 
2. What do you notice about the positioning of the houses? What about the photographs 

themselves? What do they show? 
• one 
• two 

3. (answer: The houses are right-side up. The photographs are on an angle. The pictures 
are showing the results of “topsy turvy weather.”) 

 
Week 32 
Levels 1-4 

1. View the ceramic artwork in the Image Gallery. 
2. Can you still see lines, colors, movement? 
3. How is this similar to “regular” art (paintings and drawings)? How is it different? 
4. Which piece is your favorite? Why? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Look at these American baskets. 
2. Can you still see lines, patterns, rhythm, movement, what about color? 
3. How is this similar to “regular” art (paintings and drawings)? How is it different? 
4. Which piece is your favorite? Why? 

 
Week 33 
Levels 1-4 

1. Do you think of this as art? Look at this furniture. Scroll down to the image gallery and 
use the arrows. Click on any image to see it bigger. 

2. Look around your home. Someone has to design everything you buy. Someone designed 
your door, your rug, your curtains, your wallpaper, your cups, your plates, your knives, 
your telephone! 

Levels 5-8 

1. Do you think of this as art? Look at these inventions. Scroll down to the image library 
and use the arrows. You can click on any image to see it bigger. 

2. Look around your home. Someone has to design everything you buy. Someone designed 
your door, your rug, your curtains, your wallpaper, your cups, your plates, your knives, 
your telephone! 

 
Week 34 

1. Look around your house for ideas. Design something for the home. It can be anything: a 
car, a chair, a fan, whatever. Design it beautiful or interesting…it has to be somewhat 
practical but make it “art” as well. 

http://www.canadianart.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/MachineForCorrectingThePast-G44-copy1-620x502.jpg
http://blackflash.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/battle-macdonald4.jpg
https://americanart.si.edu/exhibitions/higby
http://www.missiondelrey.com/native-american-baskets-1/?sort=featured&page=2
https://americanart.si.edu/exhibitions/day
https://americanart.si.edu/exhibitions/rothschild


 
Week 35 
Levels 1-4 

1. Look at this graphic art. 
2. Pick a favorite. Why do you like it? 

Levels 5-8 

1. Look at this graphic art. 
2. Pick a favorite. Why do you like it? 

 
Week 36 

1. View the slideshow on construction art. Look at the pictures in “Look and Respond.” 
2. Make the construction art project or come up with your own idea. Make art! 

 

https://americanart.si.edu/exhibitions/graphic-masters-3
https://americanart.si.edu/exhibitions/graphic-masters-2
https://web.archive.org/web/20170304143257/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/construction/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171108131145/http:/www.iamanartist.ie/construction/can-work-like-construction-artists/

